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Today after lunch 150 male students, representing 81 percent of the male total enrollment, cast their ballots to elect the representatives of WGA. Twenty-three candidates were tabulated by this year's president, Al Poloon, and Jane McKeegan, secretary.

Sophomore Representatives—Ray Reeves, Dick Blood, Herb Perlman, Junior Representatives—Barrie Hirsch, Dave McAuliffe, Bill Robertson, and Tom Kly.

This week the new Council will elect two executive committees for the presidency and will also choose three students to act as secretaries for the University offices for vice-president and secretary-treasurer. In accordance with the rules set down in the recently amended constitution, the new officers for the University of Ursinus student body next Tuesday.

The election of class officers will also be held next Tuesday. Those who wish to run are reminded that their petition must be completed and turned in to Al Poloon by 11:30 A.M. Thursday. Petition forms are available at the student activities office.
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Trotsky Sees It A Little Different

by Barbara Olmen '97

I am never so amazed by a politician as when I see Trotsky. Although one may not be quickly won over to his way of thinking, yet here now for two semesters, comrade Trotsky's truth is existing. Surprisingly me first is his way of thinking, then his words, while this is only seldom the case. Upperclassmen are being only class in order to help the poor souls, yet in Trotsky's writing there is still a spirit, a spirit for the oppressed, a spirit for the future.

The students are being taught not to think, to just be, to just be, to just be. Yet, I am being taught to be critical about my degree, and the people who have degrees. This is not a bad thing, but it is not the same as being broachedly, willingly dyaknik for the people. It is not the same as being broachedly, willingly dyaknik for the people.

No, the students here are being taught by others, and the others are being taught by others. I am very very excited about that.

It seems to be the general consensus that this is a good way to think, and to be. Yet, I find it to be the most important thing for us to be. I find it to be the most important thing for us to be.

I am also being taught to be critical about my degree, and the people who have degrees. This is not a bad thing, but it is not the same as being broachedly, willingly dyaknik for the people. It is not the same as being broachedly, willingly dyaknik for the people.

No, the students here are being taught by others, and the others are being taught by others. I am very very excited about that.

It seems to be the general consensus that this is a good way to think, and to be. Yet, I find it to be the most important thing for us to be. I find it to be the most important thing for us to be.
Belles Nipped in Net Tilt, 3-2

The Varsity Girls' Tennis team dropped its second match in three starts to East Stroudsburg last Tuesday by a 3-2 margin.

Waverly Loses
First singles Renae Waverly lost her first match of the season to Lansdale athlete, Nancy Noll, 6-2, 6-2. Connie Cross, second singles, defeated her opponent 6-0, 6-0 for the first Ursinus point, and third singles Ruth Heiser was beaten 6-2, 6-2.

Both doubles matches were close. First doubles by Koba and Vonnie Gross tallied Ursinus' second point by coming thru in the third set 6-1, 4-6, 6. Robin Bauer and Ploy Bladier were defeated 7-5, 8-6 in a match which could have been either team's victory.

J's Defeated
Last Thursday the J. V. lost to East Stroudsburg. Erica Bevington, first singles, won for Ursinus by defeating her opponent 6-3, 6-0.

Cinderella Lose; Herwig Sets Mark
Harry Donnelly and Karl Herwig turned in outstanding performances once again Saturday but they could not overcome the flawless Ursinus thirldoubles team of Allach and Winsor. Albright in a triangular meet held Saturday at Luxembourg, took garnered 64 2/3 points, Albright 56, and the Bears 28. Donnelly accounted for 13 1/3 points himself by taking firsts in the 220 low hurdles, 120 high hurdles, and broad jump.

Fasted Quarter
Herwig set the Ursinus school record for the 440 as he dashed the distance in 52.2. The old mark was recorded at 52.4. Karl also took a third in the 220. The only other winner was Skip Ruth who hurled the javelin 182 5 in. to capture this event. Skip placed fourth in the East-pit.

Harry stars, but... They Lose Again
It's a shame that Ray Gurnynski wasn't blessed with two Harry Donnely's. Yes, the trackmen last lost again yesterday at the Garnet of Swimmingport, 68-36, and Donnelly stood out like a sore thumb in an usual Harry. Winger won the 220 low hurdles (23.4), high jump (5 ft.), and placed second in the second hurdles.

Record Nailed
Karl Herwig's 55 1/2 second in the 440 quarter-mile is certainly an indication of his ability and the record in the quarter finally countable on Saturday.

The Bears only consistent flier was Skip Ruth, captured the javelin with an 18 ft. lave.

SPORTS MENU
Monday—Baseball, Herford, home, 3:15; Girls' Tennis, B. Maw, away, 4:15.
Tuesday—Girls' Tennis, Temple, away, 3:30; Boys' Tennis, Drexel, away, 3:30.
Friday—Baseball, PMH, away, 3:30; Boys' Tennis, LaSalle, away, 3:30; Track, Mid. Atlantics at Lafayette, Pennsylvania.
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Bears Handled Third Loss As Drexel Wins in Tenth

The Ursinus diamondsmen lost their deciding game of the three-year period last Saturday when they dropped a 3-1, 10-inning contest at Drexel on the Dragons home field.

The game was decided in the last Star of the Week

by Jack Townsend
"With that one for us" asked one loyal Ursinus track road Wednesday's house of meet. "Probably Harry Donnelly" answered the enlightened spectator. He wins most of the events for his team.

Such is the case of HARRY DONNELLY this year Star of the Week.

Harry, a junior from Willow Grove, is captain of the 56 track men. Although the thirldoubles team has been a consistent placer in the Bears in the past, Donnelly has been a consistent placer in the track.

Harry has great natural ability in the sport and has been developing a high jumper as the team's prospective star. He won a loop at Lewsburg was his best effort so far.

Donnelly, an end on the football team will lead the charge of the Ursinus when they tangle with Lebanon Valley this afternoon. But win or lose, Harry will be on hand with his usual fine performance.

Harry is looking to the day when the Ursinus cadets will be able to be feared.

Girls Smush Beaver; Edge E. Stroudsburg
The girls' softball team beat the Bears twice last week on the home field. Playing their usual good softball, the girls whipped Beaver 28-2 Wednesday and breezed E. Stroudsburg 7-4 on Tuesday. Polly Taylor went all the way in the Beaver game and Betty and Mary Schults, a freshman newcomer to the Ursinus team and a pitcher's box in the East Stroudsburg contest.

Everyone Joins In
Due to the uneven score of the Beaver, the entire Ursinus team had a chance to display their skills to the spectators. Jimmy Malone and Mary Lou Adams, were sent in to finish a game of softball in the left field, almost suffered the consequence of being hit on the hand by a fly ball.

In today's game, an East Stroudsburg scoring rally was halted by two brilliant catches, first baseman enabling catcher, Vonnie Gross to cut off two runners at the plate.

20,000 TINY FILTER TRAPS...
plus Richer, Smoother Flavor

Bears Wallop Garnet
The Bears unabashedly an 18 hit attack last Wednesday overcame three Garnet hurlers in a 28-2 drubbing. With four runners on base, and 18 hits to the Bears two singles in the ninth inning stint.

Jim Nelson and Art Bihler hit the attack with four hits apiece, while Don Allenbach continued his sensational hitting with three safeties in six trips.

Hens Win on Homer
In a three and a half hour baseball marathon, the Delaware Blue Hens blasted the Bears of Ursinus by a score of 8 to 9, handing the Hens their second loss of the season last Monday at Collegeville.

The Bears put off to a fast start as they tagged Ursinus' Art Ehlers for six runs in the first inning. The Bears also scored one run in the initial frame. The game then settled down and went scoreless through the last 8 of the 9 innings as the Bears at the home nine rallied with three hits and four scored runs to take a 4 lead.

Bears' Fifth Error
A costly error by the 8th placed a runner on base for the Delaware Blue Hens, and the Bears gave him the home run and the Hens the lead at the ninth to the end of the fray.

Netters Beaten by Albright
After 7-2 Pa. Optometry Win

The Bears turned in their first victory of the season Saturday at the Pennsylvania Optometry 7-2 in the Bears' mountain bracket but returned to its losing ways by dropping a 10-2 decision to Albright on Saturday. The Optometry match was held at American Legion Field in Ephrata, No. 3 Minta, No. 4 Con and No. 5 Minter. Only Jack Westhoff, playing third was able to save the Bears. Two doubles teams also won easily while the substitute team of Acree and Mann lost their doubles match.

The Albright match could have been won easily, but only a few minutes of the time in expected form. Westhoff and Ely played well, losing only the opening doubles matches and provide the only bright spots in a dismal afternoon.

FROM OUR KITCHEN
FOR THAT LATE AT NITE APPETEIZER
VICTEROY
CIGARETTE
PLUS RICHER, SMOOTHER FLAVOR

Yarns - Nettles - Cards
BOWLING COLLEGE
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
478 Main St., Collegeville, Pa.
Phone 5611
Tina C. Schall
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MSCA Elections . . .

(MSCA, page 11)

Pi Gamma Mu Elects

At a meeting on Tuesday evening, April 26, Pi Gamma Mu, the honorary
social sciences fraternity, held

elections for next year’s officers.

The following people were chosen:
president, Charles Trelleck; vice
president, Tom Kerr; secretar-y-treasurer, Jean Hain 56.

The organization’s annual ban-
dquet will be held on Tuesday even-
ning, May 17. All dues and banquet
money should be turned in by this
date.

Meistersinger’s Elect

Tom Kerr 56 and Floyd Beck 55
were elected president and vice-

president, respectively, of the Music
Club in the election held last
Thursday evening in the East Music
Studio of Bomberger at 8:00 o’clock.

Mr. Kerr 56, was re-elected

to the position of secretary and

John Guarnieri 56, will be the new

business manager.

Other new officers will be ward­
robe custodians—Dick Albright 56
and Ruth McSixie 57; and lib­
arians—Barbara Althouse 57, and

Jane Powell 56. The latter officers

will form the executive committee, the working core of the

Meistersingers.

STRAND — Pottstown

"A MAN CALLED PETER"

Richard Todd, Jean Peters

THURS., FRID., & SAT.—

John Steinbeck’s “EAST OF EDEN”

Norristown

Norristsome At Night

"THE LONG GLEY LINE"

Tyrone Power

Cinematograph & Technicolor

Deborah Reynolds — Tony Martin

Juke Powell

“HIT THE DECK”

The SUNNYBROOK BALLROOM

Pottstown, Pa.

Featuring: SAT., MAY 14

"Music for Millionaires"

One of our most popular bands

Buddy Williams

and His Orchestra

A. W. ZIMMERMAN

Jeweler

239 Main St., Collegeville ph. 5171

Jewelry — Gifts — China

Glassware

Watch, Clock, Jewelry Repairs
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